NEWSLETTER - JUNE 2019

1st Prize: Anne Moffat

2nd Prize: Jade Burstall

Firoz @ Rezah Afghan Kebab 595

A1 Bakery 643

Special mentions
Huw Rodgers - Beatbox Kitchen @ 692

William John Patston – Kylie J. Bridal @ 489

Mauro Trentin- G & J Glass @ 485

Congratulations to the winners of the Faces Behind the Scenes
Photography Competition!

Exhibition in shop windows now (Victoria St to Albion St)with map available in shops. Have a stroll
and learn more about 61 of your neighbours!

NEXT MEETING: TUESDAY 16 TH JULY 6pm, Venue TBC
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SRBA NEWS

SYDNEY ROAD FILMS

- Committee Member

– EXPERIENCE FASHION

ARTICLE BY: CHRISTINA ZIGOURAS
My colleague, Ingrid and I have been operating
CHI Building Design Studio in Sydney Road
since 2009. We started out near the Coburg
Mall, then moved just north of Albion Street
and then finally we settled down in Anstey
Square at 601 Sydney Road. We provide
building design and documentation for the
residential and commercial markets. Need a
design for your shop? Renovation? Alteration?
Come and see me. I joined the SRBA because
I wanted to get to know my fellow traders and
also to see where our hard-earned dollars were
going.

Christina Zigouras - CHI Building Design
Studio @ 601 Sydney Road

In May, we produced a 60sec & 30sec.
promotional fashion film for Sydney Road
– with the help of Side Trip Productions.
The aim behind the film was to present the
creative, original & colourful fashion shops
located in the shopping strip, and some
alternative options from designers from afar.
We’ve also filmed a general promotional film
for Sydney Road, which is currently being
edited and should be ready to share with the
world shortly! These films will be used on our
YouTube account, social media channels &
for general advertising – including at Cinema
Nova! We’ll be over 16 screens x 35 ads per
screen per week for 12 weeks, over winter =
total of 560 ads.

Strip shopping centres have always been my go to for a retail experience; the colour,
aromas, personalities and variety, is a big attraction over the Westfields of the world. With
all the burgeoning apartments going up, in and around Sydney Road, we are in the midst
of a generational change. This offers both challenges and opportunities for retailers. We
are fortunate to be living and working in one of the most progressive neighbourhoods
in Melbourne, so I think that we are more likely to embrace the opportunities and work
constructively with the challenges (such as parking!). I think the makeup of the SRBA
Committee reflects that enthusiasm of opportunity.
I am satisfied that the work of the Sydney Road Traders is using your dollars wisely, and
continuing to come up with new and creative ways to get people to shop at Sydney Road.
But don’t take my word for it, come along and join us!

AGM ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING – SRBA
20TH AUGUST 2019 – 6PM – VENUE TBC

The Association’s Annual Meeting is the perfect time to come and see
what we have been doing for Sydney Road, and how your Special Levy
contributions have been spent.
It is a once a year meeting, from 6-8pm, with a presentation from
Claire, the Manager on all projects, marketing and promotions
undertaken in the past year, with financials presented and the election
of new Committee members 2019/2020.
A guest speaker will also be invited, from Moreland City Council.

JOIN THE COMMITTEE! IT’S A TEAM EFFORT

The AGM is a time when members can put up their hand for a turn
on the Committee. If you feel you can contribute to the projects,
plans and issues relating to the street, and attend a 2hr. monthly
meeting, your input would be most appreciated. Many businesses have
contributed over the years and when we have a full team of 12, we can
then retain a quorum ( minimum attendees) for each meeting.
It’s a great way to get involved and meet other traders.
Please consider and contact the office if any questions.

CUSTOMER SURVEY

A survey was conducted across the 4 areas (Jewell, Brunswick, Anstey
& Moreland), both during weekdays & a Saturday in May. 171 people participated with questions on transport, parking, the mix of
businesses in Sydney Road, their reasons for visiting & how far they
have travelled. The results have been collated and help the SRBA to
understand the variety of people drawn to our business strip, why they
have come here & how.

SYDNEY ROAD PHONE APP

Over the years’ we have contemplated introducing a Phone App. for
Sydney Road. The Committee believe it might be just the right time to
have an App. available for those potential users, which will provide a
variation of tools and experiences for the. This could include:
A directory listing/self -guided tours for niche areas –e.g.: second
hand or bridal or hidden gems/Competitions/offers & specials from
the stores (something we haven’t done before)/events/parking
availability. Some of the features are similar to the website but with
an increasing number of people being “App. savvy” & hooked on their
phones- we hope to develop the right App. to encourage users & bring
them to Sydney Road.

MORELAND CITY COUNCIL EVENTS

Moreland Business Women’s Network Coffee Conversations
Tues. 2 July, 10:00-11:30am
Tempo Rubato @ 34 Breese St, Brunswick
Provides local business women with an opportunity to meet and
network with a guest speaker, sharing their insights, tips and
expertise.
Register at www.businessmoreland.com.au/business-events

SYDNEY ROAD EVENTS

FACES BEHIND THE SCENE

Photography Exhibition: Victoria St to Albion St, 14 June -15 July
The EXHIBITION commenced last SATURDAY- with a fantastic Launch
– about 80 people walked along to see the photography in the store
windows! Each photo is accompanied by a blurb to let people know
about the humans behind each business.
Special thanks to Mary & Oussou @ Bar Oussou for hosting the event!
Congratulations to the prize winners:
•
1st Prize – Anne Moffat
for her photo of Firoz @ Rezah Afghan Kebab -595,
•
2nd Prize – Jade Burstall
for her photo of the boys @ A1 Bakery- 643
Special mentions & prizes also went to:
•
Huw Rodgers-Beatbox Kitchen @ 692 ,
•
William John Patston – Kylie J. Bridal @ 489
•
Mauro Trentin- G & J Glass @ 485!

ACTIVATING OUR SHOPS

SCHOOL HOLIDAY WORKSHOPS – JULY
Alongside the Saturday street activities, we’ve also organised some
Creative Workshops, to be held in stores along Sydney Road.
TUES 2nd July:
11am – Plant-pot decorating, Greener House @ 95
2pm – Cupcake Decorating, Stylish Cakes Co. @ 571
THURS 4th July:
2:30pm - Chocolate Factory Tour, Ratio Cocoa @ 186
WEDS 10th July:
11am – Flower Crown Workshop, Babylon Flowers @ 238
2pm - Croissant- making demo, Choukette @ 318
Thanks to all the businesses taking part & let us know if you’d
be interested in hosting a workshop or have ideas for different
activities/events! This is a fairly new strategy being used to activate
shops in different ways and attracting people, & therefore giving
them a different experience in store.

Make sure to pop out yourself, see the exhibition & get to know the
other Faces behind the Scenes! The exhibition will hopefully remain
up in store windows until 15th July.

WRITER’S CONTEST & CUP
FACES BEHIND THE SCENE LAUNCH

SATURDAY EVENTS – JUNE/JULY

The SRBA have organised a variety of interactive activities to take
place on Saturday afternoons across the school holidays!
29th JUNE: Interactive Drumming @ Little Jones Car Park(688) &
Sparta Place, Sand Sculpting @ Barkly Sq. Laneway/ Workshop @
Wilson Ave, Henna Hand Art @ Wilson Avenue
6th JULY: Chalk Pavement Workshop @ Wilson Ave, Interactive
Reptile Display @ Sparta Place, Henna Hand Art @ Brunswick
Market
13th JULY: Interactive Drumming @ Wilson Ave. & Michael St,
About Face Puppets roving @ Northern end , Chalk Artwork @
Sparta Place

Thurs. 1st August – The Penny Black @ 420
The Writer’s Contest & Cup is returning for 2019, with over 20 writers
who have already registered! Join us for a night of sensational storytelling and powerful poetry performances, to provide some relief
from a cold winter’s evening. The Writers Contest is split into two
categories:
•
Poetry ( 3 mins)
•
Story Telling (4 mins)
$500 Prize per Category // $250 Encouragement Prize –
Overall winner takes home the special cup!
We’ve had some incredible performances in the past and look forward
to seeing more this year!

NEW BUSINESSES ON SYDNEY RD

Barkly’s Kitchen @ 63
Adding to the Italian fare of Sydney Road, the team at Barkly’s Kitchen are serving up
all the classics you’d expect – Pizza, Pasta, Parmas & more. Situated on the corner of
Barkly St., the restaurant is hard to miss and the beautiful seating & bar area do not
disappoint. Open from 12:00 (except Tuesdays) – the perfect spot for your next lunch
break!

Lord of the Fries @ Barkly Sq
Operating in Melbourne since 2005, the team at Lord of the Fries have opened up
their latest store right here in Brunswick. The vegan institution have brought their
“Chick’n”, “Phish” and “Fakin’ Bacon” to Barkly Square, and offer a menu which is
not only entirely Vegan, but also Kosher and Halal – surely a welcome addition for
many who call Brunswick home!

LOBBS Café @ 589
Situated atop “Lobb’s Hill”, the team behind LOBBS really put the focus on the
community-spirit – there’s a community noticeboard by the front door and the walls
are lined with photographs of local characters. Matt, one of the owners, is also a part
of our Faces Behind the Scenes exhibition so pop down to see the photo and learn a
little more about him!

Istanbul Fashion @ 603
Offering menswear for both casual and formal occasions, Istanbul Fashion fits well
with the other clothing stores in the area. There’s also a wide range of shoes and
men’s accessories available to complement your chosen outfit. Riza is enjoying being
a part of the Brunswick community and is also featured in our photography exhibition
– pop down to see his photo & learn what goes on behind the scenes!

Up in Smoke @ 670
Open since December, the store interior has been transformed during this time, with
walls being moved back to create a larger retail area. Within this space, you can find
a plethora of items, such as smoking accessories, vapes, shisha pipes & accessories,
and even stylish T-shirts! The new set-up & display cabinets leave the store feeling
spacious and roomy.

Old Durbar @ 671
The combination of authentic Nepalese cuisine & live music (GAJAL) transports you
from a winter’s evening in Brunswick to South Asia. The layout of the restaurant is
incredibly spacious and inviting, even allowing you room to dance as the evening
progresses. A great spot for an after-work dinner, be sure to pop in and check it out!

